
North American Telugu Society (NATSWORLD.ORG) 
is conducting sambaralu from9 1st July to 3rd July 
2011.

As part of these sambaralu we want felicitate 
expertise in home cooking by conducting a contest 
for telugu and American home cooking. This com-
petition will be held as "MaaIntiVanta" in associa-
tion with Telugu Magic TV.  We will conduct a video 
shooting of the cooking and presentation in your 
home and will publicize the same on various web 
sites as streaming videos.   Rules governing this 
contest as are follows

 Registration is free for permanent members/Sambaralu Registrants, for others 
$25/- for registration.

 Choose from the following list of items for cooking:
 Vegetarian or Non-Vegetarian Indian Dish, Snack or Entree
 Selection for items must be such that cooking and process time cannot be 

more than one hour.
 The quantity must be enough for 4 to 5 persons for any item selected.
 Recommended items selected for cooking should be traditional Teluguvari 

(AP) varieties.
 Preparations for cooking must be completed before the appointment.
 3 Winners will be selected based on poll conducted using Text message (sms) 

and Viewer’s poll. To a announced phone number.

Rules governing this contest

Participation

please visit @ www.natsworld.org please visit @ www.sambaralu.org

 Interested participants may please visit 
http://www.sambaralu.org/cooking-contest.php and enter your 
details for the contest, including proof of registration for 
Sambaralu.

 Families of sponsors and NATS Directors can participate but are 
not eligible to Contest. 

 NATS Directors’ decision for the selection is �nal.

 Date and time of video recordings of the cooking will be noti�ed 
to selected participants.

 Selected winners will be felicitated during the main Sambaralu 
event on 1st July. 

Bhanu Divakarla
732-331-3883
nats.telugumagictv@gmail.com

For any further questions, please contact as below:
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